THE SILVER PLOUGH
From the Silver Plough,
turn left and left again
into The Green and
follow lane for 500 yards,
bearing right uphill on to
bridleway (see assist).
After 200 yards the path
meets a double track.
Turn right and head uphill
under trees for 400 yards
when path meets open
downland. Continue ahead
on grass track with hedge
to right. In the distance
you can see the church
at West Winterslow at 11
o’clock. After 800 yards
walk through gap in the
hedge and turn left on to
track pasing a corrugated
barn on the right.
Track heads gently
downhill for 400 yards.
Bear right and continue
on tree lined track for 250
yards. With corrugated
barn to left and sign
to right, turn right (see
assist). Walk for 100
yards, pass through
metal gate and turn right,
keeping to right edge of
field.
Head gently uphill and
after 500 yards, the track
levels out, curves right
and then left after 100
yards. Continue downhill
straight ahead between
fields for 200 yards

passing under telephone
lines. 120 yards on bear
left at 10 o’clock on lightly
defined path (see assist).
Please note that dogs
must be kept on a lead
from points C to E during
the shooting season.
Cross the field aiming to
right of the main tree line.
Pass through gap and into
field ahead, turn left and
walk along left edge with
trees to left. After 250
yards, as the field curves
left, head across (see
assist) and walk for 150
yards. With trees now to
your right, walk ahead for
50 yards and bear right
through trees at the arrow
post into next field. Turn
left and pass through
gap in the trees 20 yards
ahead.
Continue along right
edge with trees on right
to field corner 250 yards
on. Bear right on grass
path through to next field
and turn left following left
edge. After 300 yards,
path bends left betweeen
two fields. Walk ahead
toward the woods, passing
to left of metal gate on to
woodland track.
After 500 yards and
before the track curves

= Assists
left, there’s an arrow post
on the right (see assist).
Turn right at 5 o’clock
and head uphill on the
grass track. Continue for
600 yards and cross stile
ahead as you emerge
from the woods.
Walk ahead following path
through a narrow coppice
(with some nettle patches)
for 300 yards.Continue
ahead on grass track
to right edge of field,
crossing stile to left of
metal gate after 400
yards. Walk straight along
left edge of field, past
paddock on the left.
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Cross stile, heading
over field at 1 o’clock to
second stile. Cross and
head sharply downhill for
200 yards. Turn left on
to lane and retrace your
steps back to the pub.

400 yards
“A scenic, undulating walk through chalk downland around the
pretty village of Pitton. Some lovely, far reaching views and lots
of natural beauty to enjoy all year round.”
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